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RESOLUTION T-15951. GTE West Coast Incorporated (U-
1020-C). ORDER GRANTING PROVISIONAL AUTHORITY TO 
PROVIDE INTRALATA EQUAL ACCESS, 

BY GTE WEST COAST'S ADVICE LETTER NO. 417, FILED JUNE 3, 
1996. 

SUMMARY 

This Resolution authorizes GTE West coast Incorporated (GTEWC) 
to provide intraLATA equal access (also referred to as intraLATA 
presubscription) 011 a pl"oyision-al· basis. .- The provisional 
authority does not refer directly to the offe!ing 6t intraLATA 
equal access but l'a t hEn- to issues including, but not limited to: 
terms, conditions, cost estimate, cost l-ecovery methodolbgy, and 
customer notification. 

BACKGROtJN1} 

In addition to GTE\"C' s Advi(:e Letter -No. 417, this commission 
has before it an open proceeding dealing with intraLATA 
pl"esubscription. - A preheal"ing conferEmce (PUC) _ for the issue of 
intraLATA presubscl"iption in 1087-11-033 was held on June 12, 
1996. Parties at the PHe raised the issue of GTE California's 
Advice Letter No. 8114 (which is similar to GTEWe's Advice . 
Letter No. 417) before Administrative Law Judge Glen Walker. No 
party wishes to delay the imp-lementation of intraLATA equal 
access: hm,,'ever, pal-ties do not want int'raLATA equal access 
implemented incorrectly. 

ADVICE LETTER 

GTEWe filed Advice Letter 417 on June 3, 1996, requesting 
authority to ofter intraLATA presubscription. GTEWC plans to 
implement 1 .. /0.. intraLATA dialing ot-iginating fl'om its end 
offices by using the full 2-Primary Interexchange Carrier (PIC) 
methodolOgY. A benefit of intraLATA equal access provided 
through a 2-PIC methodolOgY is that customers are able to 

1 GTEWC's Advice Letter No. 417 does not explicitly list the 
request to offet- 0 .. intl-aLATA pl-esubscl-iption. A discussion with 
GTEWC clacrified that it does intend to offel." 0 .. intraLATA 
presubscription. 
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inde~endently choose an interL.~TA carrie~' and a~ intraLAT~ _ 
carr1er. GTEWC plans to convert all Of 1tS Cal1fornia sW1tches 
in September 1996. 

PROTESTS 

TWo protests to GrEWC's AL No. 417 ~ere filed. The first 
protest was filed on June 20, 1996, by AT&T Communications, 
Inc., the California Association of Long Distilnce Compa.nies,-MCI 
Telecommunicillions Corp6riltiori and Sprint Communications Company 
(hereilfter collectively referred to as Joint Protestants). The 
second pl.-otest was filed on July 12, 1996, by the Division of 
Riltepayel." Advocates (DRA). ORA states that its protest is' not. 
timely fol.- the simple 1-eason. that GTEWC did not SCl."Ve a copy of 
AL No. 417 upOnDRA. GTEW~ infqrmed DRA that GTEWC did not 
serve any other party to the pending intraLATA equal access 
proceeding (1.87-11-033). 

Joint.Protestants refer to its protest of GTE California's 
Advice Letter No. 8114 becau~e2that Advice Lette): is similar to 
GTEWC's Advice Letter, No. 417. In sUIf~<lJ:y,the Joint 
Protestants do not believe that the Advice Letter process is the 
best forum to resolve significant issues. The Joint Protestants 
suggests that a~EWC pa~ticipate in settlement di~cussions that 
have arisen out of 1.61-11-033. Joint Protestants recommend 
that GTEWC' s Advice Lettel.' not be allowed to take· effect until 
the parties have had an opportunity to engage in settlement 
discussions to resolve issues such as order processing, customer 
contacts and marketing. Consistent with its earlier protest, 
Joint Protestants note that it is imperative 'that GTEWC collect 
its proposed Equal Access Recovery Charge (EARe) subject to . 
refund. Joint Protestants request that GTEWC be ordered to 
establish memorandum accounts 'to track its convel-sion costs and 
the rates collected for the RARe to facilitate the processing of 
refunds if the EARe is later found to be too high. However, 
unlike its previous protest, Joint Protestants do not suggest 
that GTEWe's Advice Letter become effective on an interim basis. 

DRA refe1-s' to 1.87-11-033 which will address, among other 
issues, the cost of implementing intraLATA equal access, the 
methOd and timing of l~ecovel-y of any such costs - in the event 
recovery is permitted - and the accuracy of the cost assertions 
and assumptions offered by the incumbent LEes. DRA is Concerned 
that GTEWC's AL417 will "short-circuit" the outcome of the 
equal access proceeding by setting forth some estimated total 
costs, and by proposing prospective authorization of recovery of 

2 The Joint Protestants protest of GTE California's Advice Letter 
No. 8114 contairied the following list of issues in dispute~ 
competitively iteutral notice to customers, PIC charges and related 
issues, payphone PICs,- competitively neutl'al implementation ' 
practices (e~g., business office pr~ctices, order processing and 
marketing), costs subject to recovery, and Equal Access Recovery 
Charge. 
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those estimated costs, as well as a recoverr methodol~y. DRA 
states that it cannot endorse the speoifio mplementation cost 
or recovery proposals. ORA is.particularly concerned about 
GTEWC's recommendation pertaining to the baSE! for recovery of 
implementation costs. DRA olatms that the billing base used to 
calculate cost recovet'y is a contested issue in the cUt'rent 
negotiations. and Commtssion resolution of the issue here would 
be grossly prejudicial to the outcome of the negotiations. ORA 
feat.'s that support at this junct\ne fOl:;' GTEWe's propOsals 
generally could pt.·ejudice bOth the settlement negotiations and 
the intraLATA equal access IWoceeding alt.-eady underway. DRA 
continues by saying thatappi.-oval,of GTEWC's pl.'oposals het'e 
would set the stage for disparate ,treatment of GTEWe vis-a-vis 
other LEes, and could deny discov~ry.and due process ri~hts of 
parties in the equal access proceeding. DRA conc;ludes its 
argument on the cost issues by noting that the advice letter 
lackf? many important details 1ncluding specific implementation 
cost calculations. ' ORA l.'ecornmends that the Commission not 
authorize prospective recovet'y of asserted implementation costs 
when settlement negotiations aloe ongoing, and when no final 
schedule for implementation or program for same have been 
approved. 

ORA also objects to GTE~C'simplementation which appears 'to 
assume that customer balloting for an intraLATA toll provider 
would occur. ORA notes that GTEWC also apparently assumes that 
there will be some form of customer allocation' (customers who do 
not select an intraLATA carl-ier will be assigned or "allocated" 
to carriers). DRA believes that this apparent assumption that 
balloting and allocation would occur is both improper alld 
pr~judicial to the Commission's determinative authority on these 
issues. 

In summary, ORA recommends that the Commission deny approval of 
GTEWC AL 417 at this time. The issues raised in AL 417 shOUld 
be addressed in the settlement negotiations and the intraLATA 
equal access proceeding, in docket 1.87-11-033. DRA mentions 
that if its concerns are resolved in the course of negotiation 
meetings, ORA will consider modifying or withdrawing its 
protests to.the GTEC and GTBWC advice letters, to the extent 
that the issues in both ALs are common ones. 

RESPONSE 

GTE \'lest Coast responded to thQ protest of the Joint Protestants 
on July 3, 1996. In general, GTEC submits that the pl.-otest is 
without merit and should be rejected. 

Specifically, GTEWCstates that many of the objections are 
unreasonable"sinte they simply reflect the desi~e tb have the 
Commission impose conditions on GTEWe that~ould give the Joint 
Protestants a competitive advantage once iritraLATA 'equal access 
has been implemented. GTEWC states that it is prepai."ed to 
implement competitively neutral procedures. 

Based on the potential for settlements and agreements, GTE We 
recommends that its AL 417 be approved. GTEWC notes that if 
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further negotiations (scheduled for July 3, 1996) do not result 
in further pl"qJress to resolve the rem;uning issues, GTEWe 
resel-ves the l'lght to amend, supplement or withdraw the tariff. 

GTENe l"espOnded to ORA' s prot~st on July 25, 1996. GTEWC states 
that it follo .... ·ed its standard pl.'OCedUl"eS for advice filing 
distribution and that ORA is not normally a recipient. GTEWe 
adds that it believes that. it correctly followed G.O. 96-A 
notice requil."ements but will e})sure that DRA is copied on all 
fUl"ther cornmmlicat ions in this matter. GTEWC responds to DRA' s 
concern that Commission approval of Advice Letter 417 could 
"short-circuit" the curl"ent intraLATA equal access pl.'oceeding 
relative to the method, timin~ and authority for cost recovery. 
GTEWC states that it will monltor actu~l expenses and reconcile 
these expenses to the reve.nue recovered. - The i:econciliation 
will be used to adjust the recovery charge itt the last year of -
cost recovery. GTEWC notes that this Is the same methodology as 
propOsed by GTE California in Advice Letter 8114 as approved by 
Resolution T-15934. With regal"ds -to DRA' s third iss~e 
concerning PIC Ch6ice and Ballotirtg, GTEWe admits that the 
section was filed in error. GTEWe states that this portion of 
the proposed tariff will be removed. 

DISCUSSION 

Joint Protestants state that the Advice-Letter process is not an 
appropriate fon1m to resolve all the issues of IntraLATA equal 
access, especially in light of the fact that a formal proceeding 
has begun. Joint pro.testants i:."ec6minend· avenues such as. 
settlement discussions, wot"kshops 0):- hearings as more 
apPl.-opl.·iate when compared to the Advice Letter/Pl"otest process. 
We genel:"ally agl.'ee and thel"efore wiil authorize GTEWC's Advice 
Letter No. 417 subject to. change pending a decision that arises 
from settlement discuss~ons, workshops, and/ol- hearings in 1.87-
11-033. Although Joint Protestants want GTEWC to implement 
intraLATA equal access in a timelY manner, the Joint Protestants 
do not want the implementation done incorrectly. The 
protestants believe that the guidelines to correctly implement 
intraLATA equal access can best be resolved thl."ough settlement 
discussions, workshops and/or hearings. 

With regard to ORA's protest, the first issue to consider is 
whether to accept the late-filed protest. Although it appears 
that GTEWC is not technically required by any rule or· order to 
serve ORA, the absence of GTEWC's service harms the Advice 
Letter pl:ocess as well as jeopardizing the informal settlement 
discussions. ORA notes that GTENC is on the sel-vice list of 
1.81-11-033 and therefore should be aware of the parties 
involved with the issue of intraLATA equal access. GTEWe 
appal-ently is awal'e of this proceeding and the negotiatiOlls 
because it refet'ences the negotiations that are being undertaken 
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in its respOnse to Joint Pl"otestants. 'OTEWC was awal."e (or 
should have been aware) of the interest of the parties on the 
service list of 1.81-11-033 and should have served a copy of AIJ 
No. 411 to all parties on that service list. Therefore, in 
light of the fact that parties were not served, we will accept 
DRA's late-filed protest. 

Although ~e share ORA's concerns on ,the issues of cost 
development al'ld cost i.-ecoYel.-Y, we do not believe the 
negotiations are harmed by ourprovisiortal authorization of 
GTEWC's advice letter. Although we will accept GTEWC's cost 
estimate and cost recovery methodology. we do so on a 
provisional basis. The effect of Ol.ll.'" action is that if parties 
do not a~ree on a cost estimate or cost recovery methodolOgy in 
negotiatlons, then··\-iol-ktlll~PS 'and/or heal."ings will be held. A. 
decision will then be issued by this Co~~ission. The fact that 
a certa~n cost.estimate Or cost recovery methodology was 
originally, used wi II, have· no beal.-ing 'o(l . the decision. This 
resolution clearlY states that the t~rmsartd c6nditions 
authorized are not to be considered precedential. 

The one al.'ea in \ow-hich we will require GTEWe to modify its Advice 
Letter No. 417 is ·with regard to ball.oting anq customer 
allocation. We do not want to pre-judge the negotiations, 
howeve·l. ... , """e note t~at \o.'e al."e not awal."e of any party that " 
supports either balloting or customer allocation. In addition 
to the lack of sUPPOI.,t by parties, both procedures of balloting 
and customer allocation add complexity'and cost,' We will 
requil.-e that GTEWe's pi.-ovisional offel"ing of intraLATA equal 
access not include balloting and customer allocation. 

consistent with our resolution on GTE California's Advice Letter 
on intl.-aLATA equal access (Resolution T-15934), 'we will all6w 
GTEWC to implement intraLATA equal access on a pi."ovisional basis 
with the requii."emeilt that all the terms and conditions that are 
originally set may be changed pending a decision arising from 
settlement discussions, workshops and/or hearings. Although 
this resolution will adopt GTEWC's terms and conditions (with 
the exceptioh of, balloting arid customel.' allocation), we remain 
concerned abOut potentially inconsistent handling of "0-" calls, 
customer notice and the recovery of costs. With regards to the 
issue of cost, recovery, we will i.-equire GTEWe to track its costs 
and surcharge amounts. With regards to all issues, we_are 
comforted that parties are still negotiating and that if parties 
should fail to find a negotiated settlement, the Commission will 
hold \owrkshops and/ol- hearings. We explicitly note, that all 
terms and conditions, along with the amount estimated to be the 
cost· to provide intraLhTA equal access and the methodology used 
to calculate cost l-eCOVel."y may be changed pending a decision 
arising from settlement discussions, workshops and/or hearings 
in 1.81-11-033. 

With the exception ~f denying GTEWC's request to ballot , 
custolnerson the choice of intraLATA carl.'i.eis, this resolution 
does not change any of, the terms and conditions that GTEWC 
requests in its off~ring of intraLATA equal access. However, 
such terms arid conditions are not to be considered precedential. 
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FINDINGS 

1. GTE West Coast's AL No. 417, filed June 3, 1996, proposes to 
implement intraLATA equal accp.Dsbyconverting its switches in 
September 1996. 

2. A protest against GTE West Coast's AL No. 417 was filed. by 
AT&T Communications, Inc., the California Association of Long 
Distance Companies, MCITelecommunicati6ns Corporation and , 
Sprint Communications Company (collectively l.-efelTed to as Joil'lt 
Prote~tants) on June 20, 19~6. 

3. '/} J?n?test against GTE ~est Coast's AL No. 417,was filed by 
the Dl.vl.sl.on of Ratepayer Aovocates on July 12, 1996. The ' 
reason for the late-filed protest is that GTE West Coast did n9t 
serve a copy of its advice letter with the Division of Ratepa'yc'r 
Advocates. 

4. Jqi~t Protestants do not want to delay GTE West coast's 
planned conversion sched~le,·, but 'recommend that OTE West Coast's' 
Advice Letter No.41? not be appl'oved. Protestants do not want 
GTE West Coast's terms, conditions, cost: estimate, cost i.-ecovery 
methodology, customer notification, and any other issue to be 
considered precedential. 

5. The Division of Ratepayer Advocates is concerned about the 
implementation costs and cost recovel-Y methodology. 

6. The Division of Ratepayer Advocates questions GTE West 
Co?st's assumption that there will be balloting ahd customer 
allocation. 

7. A formal proceeding has begun in 1.87-11-033 on the topic 
of intraLATA equal access. A PMC was held on June 12, 1996. 

8. Provisional 'tariffs will allo\-t GTE West Coast's Ai... No. 417 
to become effective without foreclosing changes that arise out 
Of a decision in 1.87-11-033. 

9. Joint Protestartts' protest is denied except to the extent 
set forth herein. 

10. The Division of Ratepayer Advocates' protest is denied 
e~cept to the extent set forth herein. 

1~EREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. GTE liest Coast Incorporated shall file a supplement to 
Advice Letter Number 417 to remove all terms and conditions 
~elated to balloting and custo~e~ allocation. The advi~e letter 
supplement shall also clal'ify that <h ili.traLATA eq~al access is 
offered. " GTE west Coast shall flle the advice lettei.' supplement 
On o~ bef~rel0 days after theeffe~tive,date of thi~ 
resoluti6n.~The·supplement shall beetlective 10 days after its 
filing~ GTE liest Coast's AdVice Lettel" 41? and the'supplement 
shall be effectiVe on a prOVisional basis. 
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2. GTE West Coast I 1\ COl" pol.-ate<l 's Advice" Letter Numbel." 41'7 (and 
supplement) shall be g~antedprovisional authorization ponding 
any change to the~following.list of issues .. which includes but 
is not limited· tot. ternls, conditions, cost estimate, cost 
recovery methOdolOgy, and customer notification" as ordered by a 
decision arising from 1.87-11-033. 

3. GTE West Coast Incorp<:n:'ated shall tl-ack bOth implementati"on 
"costs and surchal-ge l,-eve-nue. Surcharge revenue shall be 
collected subject to refund. 

4. The terms and conditions thaOt this resolution setso shall 
no·t be col1sidel.'ed [no-ecedential on any issue involving intraLJ\TA 
equal access.. . 

This'Resolution is effective today. " 
., 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public 
Utilities Commission at its regular meeting On August 2, 1996. 
The following Commissioners approved it: . 
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P. GREGORY 0 CONLON 
President 

D~~IEL Wm. FESSLER 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, Jr. 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

CommissiOners 

'" 


